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Policy statement
The purpose of this policy is to:

• set out how we issue certificates to learners

• set out our timescales for issue of certificates

• ensure consistency and compliance of certificates issued

At the end of each section are references to the documents you will need, the documents we will 
use and Ofqual’s general conditions of recognition that apply. All related documents are available on 
our website.

Policy detail

We are committed to issuing timely, accurate and easy to understand certificates to learners to mark 
their achievement of qualifications and units, or their attendance on an approved training course. 
The accuracy of the certificates issued is predicated on receiving accurate information from our 
centres. The following pages set out how we will achieve this commitment.
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Ofqual general conditions of recognition 
(GCRs):

Condition B3 notification to Ofqual of certain events

Condition B5 representations regarding qualifications

Condition I3 the design and content of certificates

Condition I4 issuing certificates and replacement certificates

Responsible staff Specific GCRs referenced:

Administration team B3.2, B5.3, I3.4, I4.1, I4.2

Quality team I4.1
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Issuing results and certificates
The external verifier or centre must return correctly completed and 
authorised run id to the Customer Support Team (CST) within three 
months of the course end date. Or, the centre must submit the run id via 
the portal with internal verifier and course leader verification.Evidence: 
Quartz

The clerical officer must check that all details and signatures are correct 
and that if an Approved Internal Verifier (AIV) has signed that they have 
authority to approve claims for that qualification/course. If any details 
are missing/incorrect the run id must be returned to the centre by the 
responsible clerical officer. Or, the submission from the portal must be 
removed from the workflow and the centre must be informed that the 
RAC will not be processed. Evidence: Quartz

Once the completed RAC has been passed onto the CST, all of the 
achievements marked correct on the run id must be awarded on Quartz. 
The certificates must then be generated and printed according to the 
certification instructions. If processing via the portal the ‘certificates 
printed’ report must be run and printed alongside the certificates and 
handed to the clerical officer to log the runs that have been posted 
using the report.

The CST  must issue certificates and a summary of achievement by 
registered post to the centre administration contact within four working 
weeks of receipt of run id. A record of all certificates issued, sent and 
post tracking details will be kept on Quartz. Please be advised we 
reserve the right to withhold certificates if fees are outstanding at the 
time of despatch.

Return correctly completed and authorised 
run id to customer service advisor              
External verifier/centre within three 
months of end date of course

Check details and authority of signatories 
clerical officer on receipt

Award achievements, generate 
and check certificates                                                           
Customer support officer on receipt

Issue certificates and summary of 
achievement by registered post                                                                            
Customer support officer                         
Within four working weeks of receipt

Distribute certificates to learners                    
Centre Administration Contact                     
as soon as possible

Evidence: registered post tracking, Quartz, certificate summary attach to the run id.

Certificates will be sent to the centre who registered them, not necessarily where the course was 
delivered (unless by prior arrangement). The Centre Administration Contact must confirm they have 
been received and checked against internal records for accuracy by return email and then distribute 
the certificates to the learners.

Evidence: registered post tracking, confirmation email

We issue three types of certificates to learners:

• qualification certificates (for achievement of regulated qualifications)

• unit certificates (for achievement of units from regulated qualifications)

• quality mark certificates (for completion of an quality mark approved training course)
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Certificate design – Qualification certificates
Learners that have achieved a qualification will be issued with a qualification certificate printed on a 
standard qualification certificate proforma containing:

• the learner name (taken from the registration details given by the centre)

• the name of the qualification achieved (in the form: AIM Qualifications level 1 Award in   
   Progression (QCF))

• details of the units achieved (Unit title, RITS code, credit value, level)

• the qualification accreditation number

• the certificate number

• the Unique Learner Number (ULN) or learner registration number if this is not available

• the date of award

• AIM logo

• the signature of AIM Chief Executive

• Ofqual’s logo (following the guidance set out in Ofqual’s Logo Requirements and Certificate   
   Requirements documents)

• the Llywodraeth Cymru (Welsh Government)’s logo

• the council for the curriculum examinations and assessment’s logo

• an AIM hologram

• For a non-language qualification, the language of the assessment if it is taken in a language other  
   than English, or Irish in Northern Ireland or Welsh in Wales
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Certificate design – Unit certificates
                                                                                                                                                                              
Learners that have not achieved a qualification but have achieved units from a qualification(s) will be 
issued with a unit certificate, printed on a standard unit certificate proforma containing:
• the learner name (taken from the registration details given by the centre)
• the number of QCF credits achieved and the level they have been achieved at
• the course/programme name provided by the centre (this is not a qualification title)
• the centre name
• details of the units achieved (Unit title, Unit code, credit value, level)
• the learner registration number
• the date of award
• the certificate number
• AIM logo
• the signature of AIM Chief Executive
• for non-language units, the language of the assessment if it is taken in a language other than   
   English, or Irish in Northern Ireland or Welsh in Wales

Certificate design – Quality mark certificates
Delegates that have attended an AIM quality mark approved training Course for the required number 
of hours will be issued with a quality mark approved training course certificate, printed on a standard 
quality mark approved training course proforma containing:

• the delegate name (taken from the registration details given by the organisation)

• the quality mark approved training course name from the organisation (this is not a qualification  
   title)

• the number of hours for which the delegate was required to attend the approved training course

• the organisation name where the approved training course was attended

• the delegate registration number

• the date of award

• the certificate number

• AIM logo

• the signature of AIM Chief Executive

• an AIM hologram
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Related evidence: Qualification certificate proforma Unit certificate 
proforma

Quality Mark Approved Training Course

certificate proforma

Further information: Certification Instructions Ofqual Logo 
Requirements

Ofqual Certificate Requirements

Quality Mark
Related Ofqual General Conditions of Recognition: B5.3, I3.4, I4.1



Amending and replacing certificates
Amendments to certificates

Centres can request amended certificates for:

• spelling error in learner name

• transposed names (ie surname and forename wrong way around)

Centres must request amendments to certificates by submitting a completed replacement 
certificate form (RCF)

The CST must request the learners’ original certificates in order to make amendments, unless 
they have been lost or damaged.

If original certificates are not available then the CST must label the replacement certificates 
as “replacement” with the date of reprinting and post by registered post within two working 
weeks of receipt of form.

The CST must log the replacement certificates in either the error or replacement log 
depending on the replacement.

A second copy of the letter which is returned with the certificates should be attached to the 
RCF, along with the registered post tracking number and log ID.

If the certificate is chargeable the RCF documentation must be passed onto the finance 
officer for invoicing. If it is not chargeable file in the relevant storage space.

Evidence: Replacement certificates, Quartz, Log of replacement certificates, registered post 
tracking number
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Submit completed                                   
Replacement certificate form                            

Centre

Request learners’ original 
certificates (unless lost or damaged)                             

Customer support officer

If original recieved, reprint 
certificates and reissue by 

registred post

     Customer support officer 
within two working weeks of 

receipt

Record in replacement certificate log 
Customer Support Officer

Pass paperwork to finance 
for invoicing if chargeable                                                    
Customer support officer

If orginal not recieved, reprint 
certificate, label as reprinted, 

and resissue by registered 
post

Customer support officer 
within two working weeks of 

receipt 
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Replacement certificates
Replacement certificates can be requested if a certificate has been lost.

Centres/Learners must request replacement certificates by submitting a completed 
Replacement Certificate Form and paying the fee detailed in fees and charges.

Learners may request replacement certificates where a centre ceases to exist. They are 
required to submit valid proof of ID.

Customer support officer check form (and ID)

Customer Support Officer must label the

replacement certificates as “Replacement” with the date of reprinting and issue within 2 
working weeks of receipt of a valid claim.

Evidence: Replacement certificates, Quartz, Log of replacement certificates

The Customer Support Officer must make a note in the log of replacement certificates

If centres ceases to exist 
submit completed replacement 

certificate form and valid proof of                                                                                                  
ID                                                                        

Learner

Pay replacement certificate fee                   
Centre/learner

Check form and ID                              
Customer support officer

Label as reprinted, and issue replacement 
certificate by registered post                                                                                     

Customer support officer                                          
Within two working weeks of receipt

Record in replacement 
certificate log                                                  

Customer support officer

Submit completed 
replacement certificate form                               

Centre



Related evidence: Replacement certificate log

Further information: Being an AIM centre

Related Ofqual General Conditions of 
Recognition:

I4.2

Problems with certification
Events that could lead to an adverse effect

In the case of one of the following happening we will follow our Adverse Effects procedure, 
specifically to notify the Director of Quality who will research the incident/event and decide 
on severity of the issue with the Senior Management Team and notify Ofqual if appropriate:

• we are or will be unable to meet a published date for the issue of results or the award of a  
   qualification

• we have issued incorrect results or certificates

• we believe that there has been an incident of malpractice or maladministration which   
   could either invalidate the award of a qualification or affect another awarding organisation

Revoking certificates in the case of malpractice

We will revoke any certificate if the result on the certificate is false because of malpractice, 
maladministration, or is revealed to be inaccurate as a consequence of an appeals process. 
We will follow our Adverse Effects and Working with Ofqual documents in this case.

Related evidence: Malpractice Adverse Effects

Working with Ofqual

Further information: Malpractice Log

Related Ofqual General Conditions of 
Recognition:

B3.2
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